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MONTECITO FIRE PROTECTION  
DISTRICT 

CAPTAIN/ASSISTANT FIRE MARSHAL 
 

DEFINITION: 

Under the supervision of the Fire Marshal the Captain/Assistant Fire Marshal is 
responsible for enforcing District, state and federal codes, ordinances and 
regulations, as they pertain to fire protection and life safety.  The captain/assistant 
Fire Marshal is responsible for conducting and supervising prevention and 
investigation activities, including, planning, organizing and directing personnel as 
needed.  This position is considered a special assignment for personnel in the Fire 
Captain’s rank.  Personnel filling this position will receive specialized training and 
gain skills important to further career development in the fire service. 

COMPENSATION & BENEFITS: 

Work schedule:  a 40 hour workweek; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, or 
a 9/80 workweek.  Terms and conditions of employment are negotiated by the 
Montecito Firemen's Association and are described in the current Memorandum of 
Understanding. This position will be eligible to work overtime in fire suppression 
assignments on those occasions where doing so would not create conflicts with 
normally assigned duties. 

A District vehicle may be available to take home if the person resides less than 30 
minutes from District headquarters.  If a District vehicle is assigned, the 
Captain/Assistant Fire Marshal will be on call as a Fire Investigator a minimum of 
2 days/week and possibly more when other Fire Investigators are unavailable or on 
vacation. The intent of this agreement is to cover 100% of the District’s need for 
an on-call Fire Investigator 24 hrs per day, seven days a week. The Fire 
Investigators participating in this program will forecast who will take call on a 
given day and will roster those individuals with the Operation’s Battalion Chief in 
advance. 

DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Duties regularly include, but are not limited to the following: 
 
Supervises and conducts fire prevention inspections and enforces federal, state and 
local fire codes and regulations; performs hazardous materials inspections under 
the Santa Barbara County Certified Unified Program Agency (CUPA); 
investigates fires to determine their cause and origin; coordinates inspection, 
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investigation, and enforcement activities with other agencies. Performs review and 
approval of construction documents and land use applications to meet District 
standards for fire protection and planning; confers with architects, property 
owners, building inspectors, fire officials, and others regarding fire protection 
matters. Receives all hazard complaints from the public and is responsible for their 
appropriate resolution. Directs and participates in public relations, public 
information and educational programs relating to fire prevention and public safety. 
Prepares reports and maintains records.  

Maintains compliance with District physical fitness standards. 

It is the intent of this position to maintain, whenever feasible, a constant point of 
contact for all fire prevention functions within the District. 

May provide direction and training to firefighter personnel and serve as acting Fire 
Marshal as required. Will be available to perform duties as engine company 
Captain as needed. 

Responds as required when called in from off duty for emergencies.  

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Extensive knowledge of firefighting principles and techniques, fire prevention 
principles and techniques, emergency medical service, rescue methods, local 
geography and major fire hazards of the District.  Considerable knowledge of:  
fire/arson investigation, supervisory practices, laws and court decisions regarding 
the rights of employees.  Ability to supervise and prioritize the work of others, 
direct others in emergency situations, coordinate and cooperate effectively with 
other agencies in emergency situations, present a professional image and interact 
effectively with the public, identify and evaluate target hazards, train others in fire 
prevention and suppression techniques, establish and maintain effective 
relationships, communicate effectively both verbally and in writing, understand 
written and verbal directions, maintain records, prepare reports, read and interpret 
codes.  Schedule and effectively perform work independent of immediate 
supervision. 

Job performance reviewed annually. 

Possession of an appropriate California Driver's License, and a satisfactory driving 
record; EMT-D and CPR certifications; four years employment with the Montecito 
Fire Protection District, and successful completion of Montecito's engineer test or 
8 years in the fire service with prevention experience. 

Must meet insurability requirements of District’s insurer(s). 
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If applicant is not already a full time employee of the Montecito Fire Protection 
District, prior to appointment, applicant must pass an extensive background 
investigation and medical exam, including drug testing.  

The following is a list of required and recommended classes and certifications that 
should be considered in preparation for the position of captain/assistant Fire 
Marshal.  Fire service education should not be limited to this list alone, but should 
also include a variety of training including: hot fire exercises, coordinated fire 
attack, report writing, computers, codes and ordinances, and supervisory and 
managerial concepts and methods. 

REQUIRED: 

Intermediate ICS (I-300) 

Hazardous Materials First Responder 

CA State Fire Officer Certification and/or 

Fire Science Certificate (30 F.S. Units) 

Rescue Systems 1/Heavy Rescue 

Fire Operations in the Urban Interface (S-205/215) - Effective July 1, 2004. 

Ignition Operations (S-234) - Effective July 1, 2004. 

Basic Air Operations (S-270) - Effective July 1, 2004. 

Intermediate Fire Behavior (S-290) -  Effective July 1, 2004. 

RECOMMENDED: 

Strike Team Leader  

Fire Behavior (S-390) 

Investigation 1B 

Command 2A and 2B 

 

 

 

 
 


